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*SPECIAL EDITION* SPECIAL EDITION* 

Once in a lifetime, you might be lucky enough to find that special dog and, for us, "River" is that dog. River 

has had many achievements in his show career, but none can compare with the honor and excitement of winning 

the 2001 National Grand Championship title in Canada! River started his show career in great style by winning 

Best of Breed at the NAEDA's 1995 Spring National Show in New York, defeating a field of 61 Eskies! Our 

"Bootie" (as we sometimes call him) was only 8 months old at the time ' He went on to earn his Championship 

title shortly afterwards. At the 1996 NAEDA Spring Show in Northern California, River earned his Grand 

Championship title when he won the Champion of Champions class. That same year, River earned the spot as 

the U.K.C. 's #1 Top-Ten American Eskimo Dog, earning more than triple the Top-Ten points of his closest 

Top-Ten competitor. He was subsequently named the NAEDA' s "Show Dog of the Year" for 1996. He 

captured the Best of Breed honor again at yet another NAEDA Spring National in 1997. 

We extend a huge and sincere "Thank You" to the judge, Mr. Billie Huggins, for awarding this great honor 

Kiver and a special note of appreciation to River 's breeder, Mr. Doug Hamilton. We are glad you were able 

to be there to share in this moment with us. 
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A great time was had north of the 49 states in Calgary, Alberta, Canada. I would like to thank the host club, the Kandu 

American Eskimo Dog Association, who put on a great show. I believe everyone went home happy with a full day from the 2001 

Fall National American Eskimo Show. A great show, wonderful banquet (yummy food and lots of it) , a very good auction (be sure 

o ask about the dance) before the general meeting then closing the day with the Board of Directors meeting. Thank you Cindy 

Cooke, Vice-President of Dog Events, United Kennel Club for attending the NAEDA show and meeting. Oh yes, Cindy, I believe 

the dance was the highlight of your trip! CONG RA TULA TIONS and THANKS to all the winners and exhibitors for the weekend. 

You are the folks that make the NAEDA a success. 

It is time that we turn our plans to start thinking of the 2002 Spring NAEDA show to be hosted by the American Eskimo Dog 

Association of Oregon on April 27, 2002. The AEDAO is making plans to have a wonderful weekend show. The show site, 

banquet and meeting will be at the Holiday Inn-Airport (1-205) , Portland, Oregon, 8439 N. E. Columbia Blvd. The motel offers free 

airport limousine service. Rooms will be $65.00 per room (ask for the dog show area). We are to have the second floor, the 

motel has 8 floors. 

Yes, we will also have an auction along with a 50/50 raffle. So get your bags ready along with items for the auction and don't 

forget your dog, you know that white fluffy thing. The AEDAO is planning two shows on Sunday following the national and are 

looking forward to a having good showing of dogs and Eskie folk. The contact person in Oregon is Candi Chamberlain, 

Secretary/Treasurer AEDO, 503-363-3587, e-mail ameskimo@teleport.com. 

Richard "Dick" Kortemeier 

NAEDA Vice-President 

.. _:Don't foigd to r;liit tfu o1/df-E:bdf- wt:b1ifa at 
www. t:ikit:. aom/ nada 



A Few Woras from tne 
Par iamentarian 

First off, CONGRATULATIONS to all the winners at this past Fall National! I was greatly disappointed when events prevented my being 

with you all in Canada. 

As reported at the Fall Meeting, the UKC had some reservations concerning portions of the proposed revision to the Constitution and 

By-laws. Some of these issues were minor and a few were major in nature (such as the composition of our Board of Directors and our 

delegation process). Bob Brekke and the Executive Committee had several discussions with the UKC representative at the National and it 

looks like we will be able to work things out without having to give up the way we do business in the club. So, although the process of 

amending our Constitution and By-laws is much slower than we anticipated, it is creeping forward. 

NAEDA HANDBOOK UPDATE 
The 2000 Handbook will be ready for mailing when I return from Texas in Mid-November. We are now considering the idea that it may be 

more cost effective to publish the Handbook on a biannual basis. In other words have the next issue be a 2001 and 2002 version - published in 

2003. Second, there has been some interest expressed in publishing a second volume ofpre-2000 titleists . This would be possible next year 

(2002) ifwe combine the 2001 and 2002 issues . We can discuss whether the membership would like to continue with a yearly Handbook 

move to a biannual edition as well as the possibility of a second pre-2000 volume at the Spring National. 

Kathy Kozakiewicz 

Parliamentarian 

What a wonderful time we all had at the NAEDA Fall show in Calgary. The show site and host hotel could not have been better nor more 

convenient to everything. It was obvious the host club had worked hard in preparation for the event. Calgary is definitely a "dog friendly" 

city! 1n fact, even the airport had an area exclusively for exercising your dogs! Now, if only the airports in the U. S. would learn to do the 

same! 

The next NAEDA event will be the 2002 Spring show in Portland, Oregon on April 27th. The conformation judge will be Mr. Fred Bock 

and obedience will be judged by Enid Grossman. More information on this event can be found in this newsletter. Be sure to come out and 

support the NAEDA and the host club, the American Eskimo Dog Association of Oregon. Hotel reservations must be made by April 14th.! 

The 2002 Fall National Show will be held in Minnesota on October 19th and will be hosted by the Northern Lights American Eskimo r 
Association. The Minneoapolis/St. Paul Airport is the airport to use if you are flying . Watch your newsletters and Bloodlines for mored~! 

I look forward to seeing you at the shows in 2002 . 

Anna Piro-Baughn 

Secretary 
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Memberships Expired on Decembe 

It's not too late to renew your 
NAEDA membership 

for 2002! 

For those who are members thru 
a club affiliate, 
please get your 

dues paid to your club 
early. 

For those who are members at large, 
please feel free to send 

your dues for 2002 
anytime. 

Prompt renewals help keep 
your newsletters coming, 
assist your affiliate club 

to plan for the year, 
and help NAEDA 

with a steady 
cash flow. 

Join Now! 

(A Message from the Treasurer) 



Woras from tne 
Corres~onOin~ Secreta 

I would like to thank the Kandu Club for hosting the National. I would like to apologize to the Executi ve Board and to the 

membership for my failure to attend. It is the first Fall National I have missed since becoming Corresponding Secretary I am looking forward 

to attending the Spring National Show in April in Oregon. 

Thanks to all who participated in the Auction and the 50/50. These are two of the things that have helped keep the National in the 

black, that and the trophy donations. If you did not get a chance to donate a trophy for the upcoming Spring National , contact Jacque Brothers. 

She does an excellent job, not only with the donations, but in her selection of trophies as well. 

It is my understanding that there were some policy changes, but I will have to address them in my next article as I have not yet 

received them. They will, of course, be addressed in the minutes. I will be assisting Anna with the minutes from now on , so if anyone has any 

questions or problems with the minutes, please address all questions to me. Once I have completed revision of the Policies , copies will be sent 

to the Board of Directors. 

The election went well , and I am proud to announce that only four of the ninety-seven ballots received were disallowed. This was 

due to either an illegible post mark or no post mark at all. Results are as follows: 

President: 

Vice-President: 

Secretary: 

Treasurer: 

Diana Allen 

Dick Kortemeier 

Anna Baughn (appointed by the President and confirmed by a BOD vote) 

Sally Bedow 

Corresponding Sec: Debbie Mitchell 

Parliamentarian: Kathy Kozakiewicz 

Publicity Director: Eileen Kortemeier (appointed by the President and confirmed by a BOD vote) 

I have spoken with Anna and bids for the 2002 National shows will be going out shortly to all eligible senior Judges . We encourage 

all eligible judges to bid. Once Anna has received the bids, she will forward ballots to the Board of Directors . Please exercise your right and 

vote for the judges of your choice. 

I look forward to serving the National for another term. Everyone start making plans for Oregon now . April is a wonderful time of 

the year to travel, both for humans and dogs I 

Debbie Mitchell 

Corresponding Secretary 

Y ouJt donati,oM Oo1t the, auc.tioM 
have, 1te.all.y helped! Ke,e,p up the, 

good wo1tl2! ! 
,l 



A few Wor~s of interest 
from t~e PuMicit1 Director 

CONGRATULATIONS to all the winners at the Fall National and to the Kandu chili on a job well done. A BIG THANK YOU 

to all the National officers who have worked at making the NAEDA a success these past 2 years 

Morey Baughn has published a very nice newsletter for the national and was kind enough to put out this one until I can get things 

organized. Since there was no candidate for the publicity position I said I would volunteer if no one else did. So guess what, here I 

am I The NAEDA's website is full of information, thanks to our webmaster, Steve Hinkle. Take a look at it and if you have any 

questions, please contact :tv1E not the webmaster. The address for the NAEDA's website is: http://www.eskie.com/naeda/ 

Again, thank you to Morey on the excellent job he has done as publicity director. I know I will have a hard act to follow . If any 

one has any questions or concerns please contact your NAEDA officers, remember this is your organization! 

Good Luck to all in upcoming shows and Good Showing! 

Eileen Kortemeier 

NAEDA Publicity Director 
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<M!intuti Fall Show 

Winner 

CONFORMATION JUDGE: Mr. Billie Huggins 

Miniature Best Male 

Miniature Best Female 

Standard Best Male 

Best Male in Show 

Reserve Best Male 

Best Female in Show 

Reserve Best Female 

Best of Winners 

Champion of Champions 

Reserve Champion 

National Grand Champion 

Best of Breed 

Novice Puppy Best Puppy 

Stud Dog 

Miniature American Eskimos 

'PR' Krystal Rocco 

'PR' Wintersun Key To My Heart 

Standard American Eskimos 

'PR' Silveroaks Juneau Alaska 

'PR' Silveroaks Juneau Alaska 

'PR' Krystal Rocco 

'PR' Wintersun Key To My Heart 

'PR' Wintersun Fox' Tia Rhumba 

'PR' Si/veroaks Juneau Alaska 

CH. 'PR' Carara Fox Soft Sea Breeze 

Tammy Nichols 

Lenise Redding 

Ruth Sampson 

Ruth Sampson 

Tammy Nichols 

Lenise Redding 

Lenise Redding 

Ruth Sampson 

Jeannie Ha/mo 

CH. 'PR' Sierra Silver Impulse Ruth Sampson 

NTL.GR.CH. 'PR' Hamilton's River of Dreams Anna & Morey Baughn 

NTL.GR.CH. 'PR' Hamilton's River of Dreams Anna & Morey Baughn 

Non-Licensed Classes 

'PR' Kadoc's Simply lrresistab/e 

GR.CH.'PR' Sierra's Prince of Thieves 

OBEDIENCE JUDGE: Tami Marks 

Clara Morgan 

Doug Hamilton 

High in Trial (Ambor) Zoe Loraine Curtis 

High in Trial American Eskimo UCD 0-C Beau's Frosty White Knight Edward & Bina Richardson 



2001 Fall General Membership Meeting Minutes 

Calgary, Alberta, Canada 

The meeting was called to order by President Diana Allen at 7:40 PM local time. A quorum was 
established. 

President - Diana thanked the hosting club on a great job done. Also congratulated all 
the winners for the day 

Roll Call of Officers - The following officers were present: Diana Allen, President; Dick 
Kortemeier, Vice-President; Anna Piro-Baughn, Secretary; Morey Baughn, Publicity Director; Sally 
Bedow, Treasurer 

Secretary's Report - Motion made by Dick Kortemeier (Vice-President), to approve the 
minutes of the last NAEDA meeting as written in the newsletter and sent to the BOD seconded by Lila 
Bean. Motion passed - minutes approved as written. 

Treasurer's report - Treasures report was passed. Sally asked that anyone carrying a 
proxy to please take one back to the club you are carrying for. We continue to do well with our NAEDA 
treasury. The expensive time of the year is coming up with the insurance premium due, bond is due, and 
spring Moines go out. DUES ARE DUE JANUARY 1 2002. Please send a list of club member and 
addresses. All changes must be noted on your membership list sent in. PLEAE make the list with addresses 
for newsletter mailings. Wrong addresses cause returns of newsletters. 
The titlest book pre-2000 was a great moneymaker for this club. Over 1000.00 went into the treasury. The 
second titlest book has now been printed. 400.00 has been the profit on this second book. This has really 
helped offset the show expenses. More participation is needed. If anyone has any idea or special thoughts 
of what we can do with the money, please let us know. 
AOM and AOMX that were given out in the spring is a nice new award ofrecognition for the dogs. An 
example of one was presented. The information to apply is in the newsletter and on the web site. Please 
participate. We want to reward the dogs that deserve so. If you have any questions on anything to do with 
the treasures report. 

President - Read this remarks page for the Obedience judge, Tami Marks. " Thank you 
very much for the honor of judging your obedience trial at the National. We had 9dogs entered and 6 of 
those dogs had qualifying scores. That is encouraging and hopefully that will encourage others to show in 
obedience. Our Novice C class was special in that we had 3generation male AE's place 1, 2 & 3. Once 
again, thank you for the opportunity. 

Thanks to our conformation judge Billie Huggins. A few words from the judge. 
"Everything was great with some beautiful moving dogs. The grooming was great too. There was no lack of 
good grooming. It was an honor to judge. " 

Vice - President - Dick Kortemeier - Please keep email addresses updated for the 
newsletter mailings. It is very important. A new schedule for the upcoming rotating shows is as follows. 

Oregon - 2002 Spring 
Minnesota - 2002 Fall 
Wisconsin - 2003 Spring 
N.E. Texas - 2003 Fall 

We have been able to move the Spring Rotating show from Memorial weekend# 21, to the 17'11 weekend, 
which usually is the last weekend in April. This should help with heat embargoes when flying dogs and 
hopefully increase attendance. If you are unable to sponsor a show, let me know immediately. Please no 
last minute thing. It is hard to get the next club to take the show with no time to get things together. 



Publicity Director - Morey Baughn - Please read your newsletters carefully. People call 
or email about something when it was in the newsletter. Hard work goes into the newsletter to keep people 

up to date. Please read them so you know what is going on. Also, please take advantage of newsletter 
advertising. It is cheap and goes to the entire NAEDA. $15 .00 per full page. Again, please keep addresses 
updated. It wastes money to print and mail just to have them returned. 
I would like to publicly thank Steve Hinckle for the great job on the NAEDA web site. He keeps everything 
up to date and volunteers his time. This is the best web site we have had. Please take of advantage of all the 
information it has on it. It is a great source with applications and such. 

Cindy Cooke- UKC is making a lot of changes and that makes people nervous. Please 
don't be. We are not turning in AKC. UKC wants to make a place for the owner/handler and promote this. 
With growth comes change. We would like to hear from everyone. No one can always do what we like, but 
we still want to hear from you. 

Rulebook is being redone. A big change will be that there will now be a reserve in varieties now. The 
judge's book is also being revised. They may have to print a bit smaller. There will be a space for the UKC 
number right on the judges book. A goal is to enter results on line in the future if all goes well, and this 
eliminates a form. It will make life much easier for data entry personnel, which we hope will mean fewer 
errors. 

Judges can be educated by having a judges' seminar on National web pages. You can put pictures, breed 
standard, etc. You can educate the judges without spending a lot of money. 

Bloodlines is going monthly. Rulebook will be sent separately. We want to get the Upcoming Events List 
in for more issues. It is something that is still being discussed. The website is getting it up very quickly. 
Breeds may also be added after applications are approved, it will be up on the website but can not be 
published right away. If you go over the 5 breeds you can send the additional fees. 

The UKC is entertaining ideas about how to streamline the administrative burdens of exhibitors by offering 
more "on-line". Some things being considered is registration on-line, entry forms on-line, etc. It won' t 
happen anytime real soon, but it is being looked at. 

Please support the UKC classic shows being held throughout the country. 

Cindy was asked about the rumor of having double Top-Ten points awarded at UKC Classic shows. Cindy 
said that the idea has been tossed around some, but no decision has been made concerning awarding double 
Top-Ten points at UKC Classics. The idea is to encourage people to attend with the top dogs in the 
country. Right now, there are only 4 classics being held. Concern was voiced about making the classics 
equally accessible to everyone in the country regardless of their location. 

A question was raised about providing Top-Ten points for winning Best in Show. Cindy emphasized that 
the UKC is about breed competition and that Top-Ten points will not be given out for Best in Show 
competition. 

Any club interested in hosting a classic should contact the UKC. The UKC is looking particularly for well
established clubs since there is a lot of hard work involved, but will work with any club truly interested in 
hosting a classic. Classic shows are "All Breed" shows. 

The idea was voiced concerning having the Premier at some location other than Michigan in order to make 
it more accessible to everyone in the country. Cindy responded by saying that since the UKC employees 
run the Premier, it needs to be held in Michigan where the employees are. However, there may be a time in 
the future when, after the Classics are well established, that the Premier may be rotated among well
established clubs capable of handling such a huge show. It takes a lot of work by a lot of dedicated people 
to make such a large show work well. 
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Cindy was asked about why the UKC no longer supports Spring National shows as being a true National 
show by not allowing any other club to host American Eskimo dogs when a Spring show is being held. It 
was noted that the NAEDA found out by "accident" just before the 2001 Spring show that other clubs 
throughout the country were being allowed to host Eskies during the same time as the National show and 
that hurt the entries. The NAEDA is the only national club that still holds a spring show. The UKC did not 
inform the club of their change in policy. The UKC used to give out "Honorary National Grand" titles to 
Grand Champion winners at Spring nationals, but they no longer do that, either. Cindy responded 
sympathetically, but had no real answer about the concerns. Cindy encouraged everyone to make better use 
of e-mail and the internet to help improve communications between exhibitors and the UKC. 

Report of Committees 

Rescue Committee - No Report 

Genetics Committee - Ruth Sampson 

In canine research in general, they have come out with "markers" within the last year that span the whole 
canine spectrum. Now any researcher has access to those markers. These can be used to compare dogs that 
have a particular disease to those who do not, particularly within the same family. This will reduce the 
number of dogs that will be needed to be looked at. It is recognized that PRA is somewhat of a problem 
within our breed, but compared to other breeds, we are very lucky to not have as many (relatively speaking) 
problems. Cornell is still collecting samples from the Eskie community, but there is difficulty in diagnosis 
because there seems to be more than one degenerative disease in the Eskie. Cornell would like to see a lot 
more examples ofEskies that are diagnosed as "affected" and would prefer to see the dog and not just a 
blood sample. There are some other eye problems that can look a lot like PRA and be misdiagnosed by a 
vet. The leading researcher involved with the Eskies at Cornell reports that of the 8-12 Eskies he has 
examined that had been diagnosed as having PRA, only 2, in his opinion, could be definitely called PRA 
affected. The bottom line is that there are other things such as parasites that can create conditions that may 
look like PRA. This just complicates the entire research effort. Cornell is not studying the American 
Eskimo, but are interested in whether or not the Eskie is susceptible to some of the diseases that Cornell is 
studying in other breeds. 

We need to know ifEskies have the same diseases as some of these other breeds. The idea has been 
brought up to perhaps do a cross breeding between an affected Eskie and another affected dog of another 
breed. However, finding a pair to breed is difficult because oflogistics and ethical issues. 

Ruth would like to see a dog affected by PRA and closely related dogs that are not affected so comparative 
information and DNA can be used for a study. Mother-daughter, littermates, etc. would be ideal. 

The Canine Health Foundation was contacted as a source of submitting proposals to various research 
centers and universities for researching the health issues with the Eskie. If this effort were successful, then 
some type of fund raising would need to occur. The Canine Health Foundation will match any funds we 
are able to provide. 

We need to continue to coordinate information via the CERF website. Don't forget it is there and please 
add information as it becomes available. 

Bylaw Revision Committee - Bob Breeke -

The Bylaw revision has been delayed because the UKC has some objections to some of the language on 
some items. Most of the objections are minor and should be resolved shortly. Specifics of the issues were 
presented at the meeting. When the issues have been resolved with the UKC, then the revision will be 
presented to the general membership for voting. 

Motion was made (Karla Cole) and seconded to have the Bylaw Committee move forward with the 
revisions and to work with the UKC to overcome the areas of concern. Motion passed. 



Handbook ofTitleists - No Report 

Trophy Committee-No report. Jacque Brothers has agreed to continue to head up the 
committee. Trophy donations were solicited during the meeting. 

New Business 

1. Results of election: 97 unopened envelopes were submitted, 3 envelopes were rejected due to illegible 
postmarks. Some postmarks were barely legible, but were admitted. One envelope was received with 2 
ballots, only one valid return address was provided. In all, 93 legal votes were cast . 

President Diana Allen 85 votes 
Vice President Dick Kortemeir 89 votes 
Corresponding Secretary Debbie Mitchell 90 votes 
Treasurer Sally Bedow 93 votes 
Parliamentarian Kathy K. 89 votes 
Secretary No candidates 
Publicity Director No candidates 

Anna Piro-Baughn agreed to serve as Secretary another 2 years . Eileen Kortemeier has agreed to fulfill the 
duties of Publicity Director. The Board of Directors must approve these appointments before they can 
become effective and the issue will be discussed at the BOD. 

2. Discussion was held about the possibility of changing the name of the National American Eskimo Dog 
Association to the International American Eskimo Dog Association. It would require a Bylaw change and 
consideration would have to be made concerning changing the official name of the NAEDA since it is 
incorporated. For further consideration, the topic should be placed on the agenda for the upcoming Spring 
meeting. 

3. Discussion was held about the possibility of opening up the UKC studbooks Pros and cons were 
discussed. There are some great dogs whose owners decided to not register with the UKC but did register 
with the AKC and now, since the UKC studbooks are closed, they can not be registered in the UKC. This 
causes us to lose those genes forever in the UKC area. If someone wants to have the studbooks open, put it 
on the agenda for the Spring show and we will discuss it some more and vote on it. 

4. Bob Brekke made a motion was made to have the Executive Committee investigate the costs associated 
with changing the name of the association to the "International" American Eskimo Dog Association and 
report those costs to the General Membership during the Spring show 2002. Motion seconded. Mot ion 
passed. 

5. A proposal was made by Sally Bedow to establish an AOM and an AOMX award for litters. These 
awards would be based on the percentage of dogs from a given litter that title. Sally proposed the 
guidelines ofrequiring more than 50% of the puppies in a litter would have to achieve a UKC · le · order 
to be awarded the AOM. For an AOMX, more than 50% of the titled dogs would have to a ·e 'ea · e in 
excess of Champion, CD, etc. Parents would have to be CERF' d and OFA'd per our current guidelines for 
the AOM and AOMX awards. These guidelines may favor somewhat the miniatures since they usually 
deal with smaller litters. Sally will get the proposal typed and present it at the Spring meeting The award 
would be available to only the breeder ofrecord. 

6. Dick Kortemeir made the motion to adjourn the meeting, motion seconded. Meeting adj ourned at 
10:05 p.m. 



2001 Fall General Membership Meeting Minutes 

Calgary, Alberta, Canada 

Meeting was called to order at 10:20 p.m. A quorum was established. 

Anna Piro-Baughn agreed to serve as secretary again, if needed. Dick Kortemeir 
motioned for Anna to serve again. Sally Bedow seconded. Vote was taken. 
Vote/motion passed. 

Eileen Kortemeier agreed to serve as Publicity Director, if needed. Morey 
Baughn made motion for Eileen to serve as Publicity Director, Sally Bedow 
seconded. Vote was taken. Vote/motion passed. 

No agenda items were submitted for the BOD meeting. 

Review of Policies 

Policy #7 was discussed concerning the membership cut-off date for becoming a 
voting member. Current policy reads that a member must be a member at least 
120 days prior to the National annual meeting. Karla Cole made the motion to 
change the 120-day requirement to 90 days. Discussion revealed that the 
purpose of this requirement is to prevent "loading" memberships just prior to an 
election time to try and control the outcome. Motion seconded Dick Kortemeir. 
Motion passed. 

Motion made by Bob Brekke to omit Policy #38 completely since it conflicts with 
the bylaws. Michigan seconded. Motion passed. 

Motion made and seconded to adjourn meeting. Motion passed. Meeting 
adjourned at 11 :05 p.m. 



Pol"tfalf~ ()l"e/Olf 
Holida}' Inn Portland Airport Hotel 

Rooms only $65.00/night (plus $10.00 pet fee) 

Reservations must be made before April 14th. for special dog show rate! 

Hotel has a shuttle to/from the airport! 

Trial Entries taken - 8:00 - 9:00 a.m. Trial Time - 9:30 a.m. 

Show Entries taken - 8:30 - 9:30 a.m. Show Time - 10:00 a.m. 

Conformation Judge - Mr. Fred Bock 

Obedience Judge - Ms. Enid Grossman 

Advance Entry Fee - $20.00 Day-of-show Entry Fee - $25.00 

Non-License Entry Fee -$5.00 

I 

(Non-License classes - Novice Puppy, Stud Dog, Brood Bitch, Special Exhibition (Legends) & Junior Showmanship) 

The host club, the American Eskimo Dog Association of Oregon, will hold two 

additional conformation shows on Sunday, April 28th! 

NOTE: 
Send NAEDA Show entries ONLY to the 

NAEDA Event Secretary - Anna Piro-Baughn 
(Entries for Sunday's shows should be sent to the AEDAO Event Secretary - Candice Chamberlaine) 

Watch your Bloodlines for more details! 



April 12, 2002-Agenda for Spring NAEDA Board of Director's Meeting 

due out. 

April 27, 2002 - Spring NAEDA Show in Portland, Oregon and hosted 

by AEDA of Oregon. 

-{'ugust 21, 2002-Agenda items for Fall NAEDA General Membership 

Meeting due to Secretary. 

September 20, 2002 - Agenda items for Fall NAEDA Board of Directors 

Meeting Due to President. Agenda for General Membership Meeting 

due out. 

October 4, 2002 - Agenda for Fall NAEDA Board of Director's Meeting 

due out. 

October 19, 2002 - Fall NAEDA Show in Minneapolis, Minnesota and 

hosted by Northern Lights AEDA. 

Visit the UKC's website at 
www.ukcdogs.com 
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National American Eskimo Dog Association 

Award of Merit - A ward of Merit Excellent Application 

Eskie's Registered Name: _______________________ _ 

Date of Birth: ___________ UKC Reg. No.: __________ _ 

OFA No.: _____________ CERF No.: ____________ _ 

Please note that OFA & CERF numbers are required only for dogs born after January 1, 1990. 

Owner(s) Name: _________________________ _ 

Owner(s) Address: ________________________ _ 

City: ____________ State: _________ Zip: _____ _ 

Owner(s) Phone No.:(H) ___________ (W) __________ _ 

Award(s) for which applying (circle): AOM - AOMX 

Please list qualifying offspring. Include UKC registration numbers and qualifying title(s) earned. For the Ar 

award, a dog must sire at least 10 UKC titled offspring, a bitch at least 5 UKC titled offspring. For the AOMX 

award, a dog must sire at least 20 UKC titled offspring, a bitch at least 10 UKC titled offspring. Only one title per 

offspring may be used. Use the back of this form if necessary. A $10.00 application fee must accompany this 

form. 

Mail completed form along with check made payable to NAEDA for the amount due to: 

Debbie Mitchell, 11994 Pruett Road, Krum, Texas, 76249 



National American Eskimo Dog Association 

Membership Application 
(Note: If you've already joined through a local club, please fill out this form and mark it PAID. Thank you.) 

Circle either At Large or Club Affiliate and fill-in appropriate spaces. 

N.A.E.D.A. at Large Membership (Check here if you would like a list of NAEDA Clubs_) 

Adults - $15.00 Senior (age 65 and over) - $7.50 Junior (age 16 and under) - $2.00 

Club Affiliate Membership - Name of Affiliate Club _____________ _ 

Adults - $10.00 Senior (age 65 and over) - $5.00 Junior (age 16 and under) - $2.00 

Make Checks Payable to "The N.A.E.D.A." 

Member #1 : _______________ Membership Category ________ Dues ___ _ 

Member #2: _______________ Membership Category ________ Dues ___ _ 

Mailing Address:----------------------------------

City: _________________ State: _________ .Zip: ____ _ 

Country/Province: ____________________ Phone: (._ __ _,). ________ _ 

Note: Junior members are non-voting members and do not receive ballots. If there are more members, please list them on the back of this form. 

I/We, the undersigned, agree to abide by the NAE.DA By-Laws, Policies, and Breed Standard. If I am censored by 

theUnited Kennel Club or any other canine organization or affiliated club worldwide. IMJe understand that IMJe will not 

be able to continue as a member of the NAE.DA Membership is for the current calendar year. All memberships expire 

on December 31 . Renewals are accepted at any time prior to the end of the year. 

Signature #1 : __________________ Date ___ / ____ / __ _ 

Signature #1 : Date. __ _;/ / __ _ 

Would you like your name(s) placed on the NAEDA membership referral listing for: 

Puppies? ____ Stud Service? ____ Rescue Calls? ____ General Information about the breed?_. __ _ 

If you have puppies or stud service, what variety do you have? ___________________ _ 

VVhat is your kennel name (if applicable)? __________________________ _ 

VVhat areas are you interested in? (Please circle all that apply): - Obedience -Agility - Conformation-Temperament 

Testing - Therapy - Service dogs - Just love the American Eskimo Breed 

Mail completed form along with amount due to: 

Sally Bedow, Treasurer 

1978 School Road 

Port Lavaca, Texas 77979 
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